	
  
THE CARRIAGE ROOM
Is located within Pine Lodge Equestrian Park, which is situated in the Bayside City of the Redlands –
just 30 minutes from the heart of Brisbane City.
Groves of pine trees boarder the undulating approach providing a peaceful country atmosphere for
functions.
ROOM HIRE CHARGES
The cost of $950 for the room hire includes fresh flower arrangement for the bridal and guests’ tables,
tea candles, and linen napkins in the colour of your choice.
ROOM CAPACITY
The carriage Room has the capacity to seat 60 – 120 guests. 60 is the minimum number required for a
function.
CAR PARKING – IS NOT A PROBLEM!
The sealed car park is a short distance from the road and can amply cater for one hundred vehicles.

OUR TERRACE IS A FOCAL POINT
Our white marquee provides an all-weather venue adjacent to the reception room for canape’s and pre
reception drinks. White lace chairs and tables create an elegant garden setting for the guests as they
await the arrival of the bridal party.
During summer months, tea and coffee may be served on the terrace after dinner allowing the guests
the opportunity to enjoy the garden atmosphere by candle light.
GARDEN WEDDING
Next to the paved terrace is a lawn and garden, the feature of which is a “flower fountain”.
Accessories to accentuate the garden atmosphere are prepared just for your special day. Chairs are
available for your immediate families behind which your guests may assemble to view the ceremony.
For the bride’s entrance, a walkway of rose petals and topiary trees creates a romantic avenue.
The gardens are illuminated for the evening with fairy lights creating a charming ambience. Our
charge for a garden wedding is $675.00.

Our special price of $450.00 for Garden Ceremonies is offered when you hold your reception in
The Carriage Room.

	
  

	
  
HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE
To compliment the country atmosphere, you may choose to arrive in a carriage. Champagne Wedding
carriages have a beautiful selection to offer you. For further information please telephone 3805 1819.
ALCOHOL – WE ARE BYO
You are able to supply your own alcohol, which is quite a large saving. We use our cold room to chill
your alcohol at NO CHARGE. I shall be happy to assist with estimates of quantities required for a 5.5
hour function. There is a corkage charge of $5.00 per person.
One drink waiter per 25 guests is required at a rate of $28.50 per hour. Public Holidays incur costs of
double time and a half. Waiters commence 30 minutes prior to the arrival of your guests and leave 30
minutes after your guests’ departure.
NON ALCOHOLIC FRUIT PUNCH
As a cost of $4.50 per litre, our homemade punch is ideal for the non-drinker.
TIME PLANNING IS FLEXIBLE
Your function will span five and a half hours, which includes one to one and a half hours on the
terrace for savouries and drinks while photographs are being taken, and four hours for the reception.
CEREMONY TIME is not included in the above so please allow an extra half-hour if you would like to
use the gardens.
CHILDREN ARE WELCOME
The carriage Room staff will give you every assistance with junior guests.
For children under five years, there is NO CHARGE.
Children six years to eleven years are HALF PRICE.
FULL PRICE applies to children from twelve years upward.
BOOKINGS
A deposit of $850.00 which includes GST is required to make a firm booking. This amount is deducted
from your total payable and is NON REFUNDABLE.
APPOINTMENTS
Three weeks prior to your function, we will arrange an appointment with the bride & family to
confirm details.
The final number of guests must be supplied 14 days before the function.
PAYMENT
Two progressive payments of $700.00 are required six months & then at three months prior to the
wedding and the balance is to be settled 14 days before the function.

	
  

